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Getaways in Bude, North Cornwall

Our scandi-inspired cosy loft
for two with hot tub and
private courtyard garden

The Wishbone is our hygge-style sanctuary, purposefully designed
with simple, calming scandi touches. Located just four miles from
Bude beaches, this private bolt-hole blends rustic charm tranquil
tones and textures. Spend your days in the courtyard garden, hot
tub and BBQ before settling in by the cosy wood burner. Perfect
for couples and a regular spot for honeymooners, we have all you
need for a memorable stay – not to mention a complimentary
homemade hamper on arrival.

Free Wifi Private hot tub Fire

Smart TV Free parking Hair dryer

Courtyard garden Full kitchen Shower

Super king bed BBQ Slippers & Robes
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THE SPACE

Welcome to The Wishbone. This
private loft for two is a restored
19th Century coach house, boasting
a vaulted ceilings with beautifully
aged original wishbone beams.
Here, you’ll feel immediately
restful in the inviting, open-plan
(yet cosy) interior.

 This hygge-inspired homestay is a
little slice of heaven. Spend lazy
afternoons lounging in the private
courtyard, eating from the BBQ and
bubbling away your troubles in the
two-person hot tub (that's for your
sole use).  As the day draws to a
close, bask in the pinky-orange
hues of glorious Cornish sunsets
on the purpose-built Sun Downer
deck.

Create those special evening meals
in the free-standing kitchen before
curling up on the sofa in the
flickering, ambient light of the
wood burner. Unwind in the en-
suite shower room using the
modern power-shower, deluxe
Duck Island products and heated,
fluffy, Egyptian-cotton towels.
Then finally, go and have some
cosy moments in the peaceful
living space and retire to the
dreamy bedroom, and shut out the
rest of the world before getting lost
in a sea of luxury bedding.
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Our little piece of paradise is set in the secluded rolling hills of the Cornish countryside just two miles inland. Sheltered by two-
hundred-year-old oak trees, our corner of Cornwall is abundant with wildlife and breath-taking views of surrounding pastures
– and on clear days you can even look down the lush green valley and out onto the glistening Atlantic ocean. 

The Wishbone is just outside the village of Marhamchurch, close to the coastal town of Bude - and it's the perfect base for a
genuine Cornish experience. You’ll be spoilt for choice with places to wine and dine; from bistros and fine dining to micro-pubs
and bars. 

Experienced surf-lovers or beginner water-babies will love staying here as Widemouth Bay and a multitude of other sandy
beaches are just a few miles away. There’s so much to explore with National Trust wonders and English Heritage marvels like
Rocky Valley and Tintagel Castle littering the coastline just a stones-throw away. 

Our local pub and village shop is within walking distance and is a stunning walk to do on sunny days. There is a bus stop in the
village with occasional buses into Bude, but we generally recommend getting around by car – and there is ample space for
parking here too. 

The Wishbone is totally private and guests have sole access to all areas and private use of the hot tub and courtyard.  However,
our home is only next door, so there is always someone around to help if you need something. 

We have a small Charcuterie studio beneath The Wishbone where we produce our own artisan pork products such as sausages
and chorizo, which is all available to buy. 

THE LOCATION

Check-in is anytime after 4 PM and check-out by 10 AM.

Self-check-in with lockbox.

This property, unfortunately, is not suitable for children under the age of

twelve. 

We don't allow pets in this property (if you want to bring your furry friend

on holiday, take a look at Wonnacott Barn our website as this property

accepts dogs).

No smoking, parties, or events.

Please be aware that pets live on our property - we have three very

friendly dogs and we do our best to keep them out of your way, but you

might see them sniffing around!

Please be aware there are steps into both entrances of the property.

OTHER THINGS TO NOTE

BOOK YOUR CORNISH
GETAWAY TODAY

bookings@poshcornishcottages.co.uk 

www.poshcornishcottages.co.uk


